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Instructions:
;i.- Answer all the questions.
)F write your Index Number in the space providcd in thi answer sheet.
';fi- Instractions are given on the back of the awwer sheCt.t Follow those carefulty.tr In each of the questions I to s0, pick one of thz atteriiatives lrom (D, (;), ig), (+), (s)

which is correct or most appropriatc and mark yourleiporxe on the anJwer sheet with4 ctoss (v,)' in accordance w.ith the instructioru given\ oi the back of the answe4 sheet.;i3 Use of calculators is not allowed. .t 'l

l. Charles Babbage is considered as the "father of the computer":.by some peopti. That is because he(l) invented the' mechanical calculator pascaline.

()) is the founder of the first electronic digital computer ENIAC (Electronic Numerical Integrator A"d Co6;;;t.
2. The first generation computers were based on

(1) very Large scale Integrarion (VLSD technology.
(2) Large Scale Integrarion (LSD technology.
(3) Inregrated Circuits (ICs)
(4) Transistors.

C5) Vacrum rubo

4. Consider the following list rendered by a web browser:
l. Pineapple
2. Mango
3'. Banana

@ invented the first re-programmable electronic computing maihine.
(3) took the leadership in building the first personal .orp-ut"r at 'IBM."" C+) irrtroduccd gtc conc'rt oT "Input. procco and outlxrc': iot it,r$cc in npdern campucrs tor hefirst tinc.

.,.i,
W*rich of the following HTML tags can be used to create the above list?
(1) <dd> (2y <dt>

5. Random Access Memory GAM) modules
and by their speed, measured in ... .,. .

, Most suitable words to fill the blanks
r 1) Kilobytes, Gigabyres

GJ Gigabybt, Megahertz
, (5) Gigabits, Megabits per second

t,.

(3) 50316 (4) Si3,u

of the above
(2)
(4)

. .' 
.', .'i

vi,
statements are respectively
Gigabytes, Mbgabits per second i

.Megahettz, Kilohertz

6' An application which requires more memory space than the maximum memory space available in the primary
memory of a'compuler is ready for execution. Which of the followings is used by the operating system of
that computer to satisfy this need?
(l)RandomAccessMemoryGAM)'t2lReadonlylri"*oryRoM)

- (3) Cache Memory (4) Virtual Monory.
(O Breqoed Memory

7. tB,u + 0010101'lr=

fi) 486ffi (2) 31016 r (5) 55916

€ goo) Oom ogo$oo0dqO @ Eoo) 0olcl
€ 006) 0o:o o€ol6oo0dqo
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8. The feature in modern operating ,frrcms which allows the
connected to a computer is commonly known as

(l) Add/Remove Hardware. (2), Easy Installer.
(4) Add Hardware Utility (5), Ferch and Store.

.t

9. Which of the following is not a typical use of the Random Access Memory(RAM) of a personal computer?
(1) Keeping data for processing. i
(2) Holding instructions for operalibns.
(1) Rovidirts Storqte for operAhgisfsram
(a Retaining information tor output
(3) Keeping the BIOS program for boot-up.

10. Consider the following statementi {bogt social networking siteS:

A - They are being used increa.iidgly as a medium for election campaigns.
B - A user's trub identity is alv{ays guaranteed in a social networking site.
C - They are absolutely necessary, to maintain human relationships in the modem

Which of the above statement(s) ls/are correct?

Cll A onl), (2) B only ,i i (3) C only (4) A and B only (5) A

I I . Consider the following combinatory implemented using universal gates:

Input Output

The above circuit is equivalent to: a/an:

0) AND gs,E Q) OR Gare. : (3) NAND Gare. (4) NOR Gare.

12. ..r..................... is usgd for analog signal
Which of the following is most appropriate
(1t Amplitude Modulation (AM) '

6l Putse Code Modutarion (|CM) I

r;) Time Division Modulation (TDM)

13. Acomputer in anetwork is configuiedwiththe IPaddress 1y2.2]$.16.91 and thesubnet mask255.255.255.128.
Which,rof'{be,..following IP addresses cannot be assigned to a computer in the"same network? i(l\,lg224:16ll6l.(z)tgz.zq.l6.78
.H tgz-r+a.167s (s) te2.z4s.l6.l20

automatic installation of new hardware devices

CA) Pl*g and Play

society.

and C only

.ri.-t.

(5) NOT Gate.

to digital signal conversion.
to fill the blank in the above statement?

(2) Frequency Modulation (FM)
(4) Phase Modulation (PM)

14. Somc provinccs in Sri I"anka cunently issue. revenuc licenses for motor
following is the correct business type for this service?
(l) B2C (2) B2B r Q) CzB (4) BzE

15. Consider the following HTML element:
<input type = "t€xt" name = "firstname" maxlength = "15" />

What is the effect of the attribute''maxlengthi on the functionality of the element above?
(l) It sets the length of the textboxito 15 pixels.
(2) It sets the length of the textbox to 15 characters.
@ Ir displays pnrimum ot E ehwac,1rf||s in ttre tcxtbox.
1+) The display scrolls to the right after typing 15 characters.
(-5) It allows to rype maximum of 15 characters into the, textbox.

16. Consider the following HTML element:
<a href = "uttriUui.rill" ;rg", = "-blank"> Aitributes <ra>

The value of the attribule 'target' in the above specifies that the linked document 'attributes.html' should be
opened in
0) s ncw bb ot wiqdgw (2) the same frame. (3) the parent frame
(4) the frame named "blank". (5)i the full body of the c.unenF window.

vehicles online. Which of the

'u
(J5) Gzc '

e,.page three
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17. What is the correct CSS rule to set the
( I ) body {body-color: "yellow";}

,(;3) body dbackgrqund-color: yellow;)
(t body {background-color = yellow;}

background colour of a web page to yellow?
(2) body {bgcolor: yellow;}
(4) body {bgcolor = yellow}

the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)?

many different IP

(4) 2046

to routing in the

use TCP

D'- Liveware
systen?

(3) AandDonly

18. Which of the following statements is correct with respect
( I ) TCP is a netlvork layer protocol.

&) TCP-guamntees thsf each ,by1a gent is rccei ved at the recciyen.
(3) Only one application at a time can use TCP in a computei.
(4) HTTP uses TCP..
(5) TCP uses Ussr' Datagrarn Protocol (UDP) as the transport,

.ri
subnet mask 255.255.2q.A. How19. A

in
(l)

can be assigned to devices

(2) 2s6 (3) 1024 (rg) 1f/94

trnternet?20, Which of the following statements is correct r,vith respect
(l) There can be at rnost one router in any given LAN.
t?') A router can have more than one network interface.

Bi R.outing is a fi:nctionallty of the Tran$port l;tyn,
\4) All routers function as HTTP proxies.
(5) The Internet does not need routing if all applications

2l . Consider the foliowing terms related to computer systems:

A Mallvare B Hardware C Software

{hich of the above are basic components of a computer
(l) A and B only q A and C only
(4) B and C only (S) BtC qnd D -ty

2iL ln a public key encryption system, the private key of a person x is given by the function priv(x) and the
-public key is given by pub(x). Consider the following statem'ents:."

A - pub(x) is used to endrypt a message that can only be decrypted using priv(x).
B - pub(x) is used to sign a message to be sent to x.- C - A message enbrypted using pub(x) ban be decrypted using-pub(x).

Which of the above slatement(s) is/are corect?

0nd B orily (1'1 B and ,C ,only,."-- \ , , ,,( 1) A only (2) B. only.', ,..- : (3,) C gnly

B Consider the following statements regarding a server with the domain name

A - The seryer www.bogus.lk can be located anywhere in the world.
B :- www.bogus.lk must be a web server.

www.bogus.lk:

C - The dorhain names www,bogus.lk and www.bogus.com can be resolved to the same IP address.

' Which of the above statement(s) is/are coffect? a

(4) A and B only (5) A and C onlyCIJ A only (2) B only (3) C only

24. Consider the following statements about computer programming languages:

A -_ The processor of a typical computer can understand and execute only the machine language of that

processor.

B - The processor of a typical computer can understand and execule any machine language of any processor.

C - The processor of a typical computer can understand and execute any proglam in any assembly language.

D - The processor of a typical computer can understand and execute any program in Python language.

Which of the above-statement(s) is/are correct?
(l)Aonty gJ AardBonly(3) AandConly (4) BandConly (5) CandDonly

lSee. page four
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25. Consider the following statements'about the World Wide Web (WWW):
A - It is a collection of interlinked, hypertext documents accessed via the Intemet.
B - It is a protoiol for distributing information via computers connected to the Intemet.
C - It was invented by the World Wde Web Consortium (W3C).

Which of the above statemen(s) ib/are correct? '

(t) A onty (2) B onty (3) C onty (0.,Ar$ q{BIf (5) gand Coa}y

, ,tat"*"ntl on Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAMi and Static Random Access
Memory (SRAM):
A - Registers are made of DRAM
B - DRAM is faster than SRI{M
C - DRAM is more dense than SRAM

Which of the above statemen(s) is/.are conQgt?
(l)Aonly {2) Bonly l,, (3) Conly_ _ G+r,AandBonly,(5) BarrdCoatl

i
ABC Holdings is a manufacturing-prganization in Sri Lanka which has its head.office in Japan. What is the
most cohvenient rnethod to con4'it weekly progress review' meetings between the local staff in Sri lanka
and the senior manape'ylent team in Japan?
(l) Telephone calls (?J SKype , ,,, 

'is) e-mail (4) sMS (s) youruue

Questions 2E to 31 are based on an algogithm.represented by the following flow chart.
;' r !

27.

28. Consider the following statements:
A - This algorithm takes only a single input.
B - This algorithm does not have any repetition(loop).
C If the user inputs -l for X, tlie algorithm will not terminate.
D When the user inputs I for X, the\algorithm will not

terminate till the user enters another vaiue.
which of the above statement(s) : is/are coirect?
(l) A only (2t A and B,only (3) A and D only
(4) B and C only (5J C and D ,only

The algorithm represented by the flowchart is considered as a
poor algorithm because it does oot
(l) terminate for some input valgeq,
(2) contain finite number of steps. ,;

29.

3A The
(1)
(2)
(3)

(3) specify":'['1g,::11extr::step ,to. be perficrmed ?t ,least

' step' of' the algOiithm . ; ' :i : :: ,

@) consist of a sequence of step"p.-,..,

[gJ contain any vpriable type declarations.

for,a,olle i,
... :

,+, ,t.

t+r

(s)

algorithm terminates
for input value 5.' ,' "' 1

when values 05,4 are given as input one 6fter the other.
by printing the value 5 when it is given the input values
25A one after the other.
by printing the value 4 rvhen it is given the input values
2-5 A one after the other. i

by printing the value g when'it,is given the input values
25,4 one after the other. :

1 i,{

.t.

Read a value for X

Read a value for Y

T-T+Y

N-N+l

IS:1 . 
page rtr,
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3l . which of the following futhon programs

Cl) r = int(input("Enter a value : ,,))

implements the behaviour of the flowch art?

x = int(input("Enter a value : "))
n=1
t=o:,i
while n (= x:

y =in(input("Enter the next value:
t = t,+ y
n ='$'+ I
print(t) ,

,.. 
-.

x = int(input("Enter a value :,,))
n=l
t-0 \

while n'!= x:
y =int(input("Enter the next value:
t ; t",+ y \{'

'in=n+l
print(t)

(2)

Design Methodology (ssADM), the components A, B
..... ... respectively.

database

database

n= I

t=0
rvhile n (= x'

y = int(input("Enter the
t=t+y
n=n+l

print(t)

a

nexr value: ")) "))

(3) x=int(input("Entera
n =l
[=0
iterate = True

. while n I- x: ..

y = int(input("Enter
t=t+y
n=n+l

print(t)

value : "))

j.

:

?'
;i,

the next value:

(4)

"))
"))

(5) x = int(input("Enter a value : "))
n -l
r-0
iterate = True
while iterate:

y = int(input("Enter
t=t+y
ifn==x:

\'{'

iterate =
else:

n=n+
print(t)

False

I

ic Teller iiacrrine
:'i"' o'systern' shall diSpense cash in less 'than"',;l0'SecondJ.r. ':;-;',.i-'1,^,,,,' :,.:, .

W hich "of the following' is iorlect With-"iespect to ihe abri1fi 'st4ternentf, ''
( 1) This is an essential non-functiop-al r"quitment. :

(2) This is a nice to have non-funJtio*ur-rrquil"rr"r. ':

(3) This is an essential functional requirement.
CS T'his is a nice to. have functional-reeuircrnefit.
(5) 'l'his is not a requirement of the system. ,

33. consider'the following Data Flow Diagram:

According to the Structured Systern Analysis and
C in the above diagram represent . .. ... ...... .. . ... .

( I ) an external 
, entity, a process and a data flow

(2) a process, an entity and a data store

and

6) q user, a prcicess .and a table in an electronic

9l a user, a function arid a table in an electronic

-tsj an external entity, a process and p data store .

pase srx
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34.
ri

Which of the following statementd'- i3 correct with respect to openness and
(l't An Automatic Teller Machinelo$a bank should be a close system.
(S A general purpos.g:computer canir be considered as an dpen system.

@) Hutnan blood cifculatory gystein;is an open system.
(4) A mobile phone is a close systejn.
(5) A solar power generation system is a

35, Which of the following graphs illustrates

Time

(u

closeness of a system?

close system

the Golden rule of information?
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I

o Consider the following relations to:airswer questions from 36 to 38.

programmer (prograngerld, prografnmerName, gender, NIC, mobilePhoneNumber, degree,
client(clieltld, clientName, address,, telephoneNumber)

" ' Rioject(drdectld,)projbctNdme, clietitlf, sthrtodtd, endDate,, cost) t, ' ' '
' workFor(ppgmmine$d, projectld, startDate, endDate; : '

06 Consider the follpwing statements: j

A - A programmer iorks for at most one project .at any.give4 tirire.
B - A prggrammer is assigned to, a. single client at any given time.
C - One client can have more than': one project. - ,

universityName)

. ! .! ':r.5 ' 
r'k 

J:

Which of the abovd statement(s) is/are always correct?

(l)Aonly (2) B.only ''dg) Conly (4) AandBonly (5) BandConly

37. Which of the following is corect *ith t"rp""t to attributes of the relations?

(t) Attributes gender, NIC and mobilePhoneNumber are candidate keys of prcgrammer relation.
(2) Attribute startDate is a derived attribute.
i9) Attribute NIC can be considered'ps an alternate key for the programmer relation.'i4 nurlbut" itartDate is a foreign"kby for the worl(Foi relation.
(5) Each record irt the workFor relatipn can be uniquely identified by using projectld.

i

38. W[i66 of the following is correct? '

tt)'all ,rlurio", ur" i,i g" nor*ur form.
"'€,1 m relations except the prograrirmer are in-the 3d normal form.

@) All relations except the client are, in tfre 3d nermal form.
(4) All relations except the projecti:arp in the 3d normal form.
(5) All relations except the workFor are in the 3'd normal form.

lSee BqBe seven
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39. consider ttr following database constraints:
A Primary key
B Data type
C - Foreign key

Jl{hictr of the above constraint/s doevdo not allow users to dqpricate data in a database tabre?(r)A ontv (2) B onrv rsie an$ B onry (a) A and c onrv (5) B and c onrv
consider the following four relational database tables to answer questions 40 and 4,1.

item table

itern pfoduct

T00l Laptop

T002 TV,

T003 Camera

i

't'
.f,

supplier table

supplier name

s001 -B"!gp,,Company Ltd.
s002 QigiTVl*{rnLrompany

itemSupplier table

item supplier

T00t s00 I

T002 s00 I

T002 s002

40. which of the foflowing actions is taken by a database managembnt system whenfrom item" is executed? "delete
(1) It will ask the user t'3 select records for deletion.(2) It may delete all the recCIrds from the 'ite; , hble.(3) It will drop the 'item , rable.

*l It will not delete any record from the ,item, table.(t .Tlrc SQt, statement will not be execured since it has

to the above

42- what is the two's comprement representation of 6,0?

(r) nilr010 (2) 00000110 (3) ilil1001 (4) ororilu (s) 0000010r
43. A file of I MB has been successfully sent from the machine X to machine y in j nrt*ort over a TCpconnection' It has been observed that the lo'h byte of the fire has o;;';il"ri *" rourer R. considerthe following statements regarding this communication:

A - The l0o00th ot,' ,n"r, i"r"" ,on" ,nrourh the router $ .after rhe rOth byte.B - The l0'000th byte must have gone through the same path from t ,o 
" ", 

*e 10rh byte.c - The to,oooth byte may or may not have gone througi the,router o. 
-- --

Which of the above statement(s) is/are conect?(1)Aonly (2) Bonly (3) Conty (i$l 
frrOBonly (5) BandConty

the SQL s[atement

:i..tt'

I'
./

dbtivery hble

item supplier batch quantity date
T001 s00l 801 450 I .5.2015
T002 s00l ABl 45 1.5,2015-
T00l s00l BAz 500 2.s.z0rc
T00l s002 c0l 75 5,5.2Ar5

lSee,,page eight
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o Questions from 44 to 47 are baseU bn the following Python program.

. tt D-^^ 

'' ;'

def f(b): i ''f

nl,n2 =ibl9l,btOl

if(m i nt):
nl=m

if(m < n2):

n2:m
retum ntnf

print(f(temp))

44. Consider the following statements about this Python code:

A - It contains a comment'. ,

B - It contairis a definition of a function. .' .l
C - h does not contain any-:selections.

D ''- It does not contain any 'iterations.
Which of the above statements are sorrect?

oj A fld 8 Ort'l (2) A and C onlv (3) B and C onlv

@ B unO P only (51 C and D onlY

45. What is t{e data type of the variablp temp in this futhon codc? ,1r:.

(l) Inreger' (2) Float i ' (l) Boolean (4) Tuple (el Uisq

46. What is ttie retum data type of thC function named "f'?
(t) Int"g (2) Float ; (l) Boolean (4) Tuple (d List

47. Which of the followi'g value/s is/ard in the output of the above program?

(l) 23 and 45 8, .45 and -2, , (3) -2 and 0 (4) 0 (5) 23

48. Consider the following Python program:

temp = 123452,-2,01. ,

print(templ::2li' 
-'.'

Vr,tat is the-'output of the above program?

c) (23,4s1 Q) 1-291 Q) I232,Ol (4) 12,-2,01

49. Which of thb following is incorrect:about software agents?

Q) They exhibit some degree of autonomy.

1ii tr,rl are a subsei of reactive sy$tems. :', .C r
€) fney are proactive in ter,ms o[ their ability to exhibit goaldirected
(4) Electronic iommerce is one of the key application arex of them.
(5) They are always cooperative in a multi-agent environment.

50. Which of the-following is/are exarirples for artificial intelligence techniques?.

A-Neural Networks ii.
B - Genetic Algorithms , l;
C - Ubiquitor,6 Computing

(l)Aonly Al ponly 
,,1 

G) AandBonly (4) AandConly 6) BandConfv

i

i i, :K- *"*

,.

behaviour.
t

ra
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